Here's to strong women:
may we know them,
may we be them,
may we raise them.
- Michelle Obama
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Grow the network of female senior leaders in IBSC schools
We are standing and we are dealing with the inequity for women in education.

What are you dealing with? 💖💖

Strong women don’t play victim, don’t make themselves look pitiful, and don’t point fingers. They stand and they deal.

-Mandy Hale
We can support one another.

Paula Santos is driving a fabulous initiative for women in school leadership in the Perth area PSA schools. After we connected following the IBSC International Boys’ Schools Coalition Women in Leadership course, I spoke of the great work of Vivienne Porritt OBE FRSA FCC and WomenEd in the UK as well as Kirti Shah’s superb Women in Senior Leadership network. She and I will be talking further about women leaders in boys’ schools at the #IBSCAC24 hosted by Harrow School in July.

#WomeninLeadership #HaleSchool

Hale School this week hosted a number of women in leadership roles from PSA schools. This initial meeting was to devise and plan a number of events that will bring together female staff from PSA schools, ...more
Next steps

IBSC Women in Leadership Workshop Harrow 24
To facilitate conversations and a support network for female leaders in IBSC schools
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